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AlJP8CT8 01' rAO IIOLXCIU, PROGIWIIBI, BUDG&'1' MD IL"l'M'l'ID

AIKm Art aM'IUstrrIrG om sU8'rArNMLI OIVaDPflIDfl'

!N'1WXlUC'l'tc»f

1. The following report was pret~red in re.pona, to UN General ",._ly
re,olution. 42,1187 and 42/186, and FAO conference resolution 9/87. An
extended vlrsion (document cr., 94/15) was con.id.red by the rID Council It
it' 94th SI••lon in Rome (15-25 November 1988), and .ubsequently suba1ttld
to the UNU Governing Counci\, in M.!y 1989 and to the Second boular se••ion
of 8lQ)SOC in July 1989. oudnq the int.erval between the 1981 Councll
me,tin9 and the convening of the present General AlHlllbly, there have been
a nUlllber of new developaents in FNJ which de.erve mention. '%'hi. d~nt
i. therefore pre.ented in two Flcta, the fir.t deal. with the new
d.veloplllntl, whUat the .econd pa.t ia. Ihorten,d and IU,CJhtly -revll1d
v.raian of the earUer ''ID Council dOCUDllJ\t.

I. New Dlveloentt

2. t~rtant chanqe. have been propoled for rID', work on 9.netlc
resource. and biologIcal dive'lity which addres.e. the twin illUl. of
\,;UUM£vaUon ana Uf,; l.Jutl0n rather than acloptln9 a IROro Nu'row
con.etvation approcch. The.e propoI.I. build on rAO'. Global ayltea for
the c:on..rvauon, avaUDbUity and use of 'lant oenel..1c ~MUUr:c.., whtc:h 1.
a! nady IUppOrted by 120 countrie.. The Global System cufnntly provides
a 119.1 framework - the International undertakin9 on Plant Genetic
Resource., an intergovernmental forum - the Commi.sion on plant Genetic
Re.ou,ce., and a financial mechanism - the International Fund tor Plant
Genetic Resource"

3. The Commission on Plant Genetic ReSources, at its Thir:d SI.lion from
17-21 April 1989, reque.ted the Oiractor-Gensral to submit to the FAO
Conference an aqceed int.rpretatio~ o~ the International Undertaking on
Plant Genetic R.sourcel together with a dr~ft resolution endorling the
concept of fa~rl' riqht., which could provide an equitable mechani.. to
en*ure that donor. and ulera of biological diversity ,hare the benefit.
dedvtd tC'QI itl avaUability. This concept aris•• frOll the 1I1p)rtant.~
lon91tand1nq role of faclNIu in co~serving" improving and making available
plant g.n.tic resources. the cO~ision also requ8sted that studie. begin
on "informal" innovative Iyltema" in oc-der to better undarltand the proce••
whereby farmers and others manage and manipulate glnetic reloucce. to
derive lpecific benetitl.

4. r~ 1989 tho Tenth Session of the rAO Committee on Agriculture (~)
and the 95th Session of the FAO Council recognized the need for geeater
preservation and improved use of rH·,ir..,Jl genetic reSQut'Cl!S. They reque!ltetc1
that an Expert Consultation be h~~d to eKamine the many technical, legal,
f1nanc1al anc lnst1tutional aspects of a global proqtammG for animal
genetic resources, bearing in mind th~ possibility of integrating the
institutional infrast'Uctures within one system, taking into account the

,relationships and needs of fisheries And wildlife. The expert conlultation
will be held from 26-28 September 1989. The CCAG and Council also affiem.d
their support for the Working Group of the FAO commission on plant Genetic
Resources to study tha possibility for r~o to ~st~b~ish a global 'yltem of
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9.~ttlc r••ources, including animal 9.n8tic [.aOlJrce.. The WOrking G~
will meet from 23 to 27 OCtober 1989.

S. preparation. are under way for the 7th Sel.ion of the FAO Panel of
&xpertl on Forest Gene ResQurCes, to be held in Rome in December 1989.
Membenhip of the Pan-.-l hollllo t-,..n revised to take int.o account. ita eXptlnded
mandate in the in situ consecvation of plant genetic resources, a8 well al
the new finding;-oy-fOrest biotechnoloqie.. Furthe[ .~forts have been made
through the Tropical Foreut Action Plan to support national conaervation
activitie••

6. FAO place. high priority on its programme on the lafe distribution
and u.e of pesticide., which account for a substantial proportion of the
toxic ch~cals entering international trade. Its effort. are centred on
the implementation of th~ International Code ot Conduct on the Distribution
and Use of 'elHcides which was adopted in 1985. The Code aims to improve
the regulation, ma~keting and use of pesticides in member countries in
ordtr to protect human health and the environment.

7. Further steps have been taken to strengthen the Code, in particular
by the incorporation of the principle of Prior Info~ Consent (PlC). The
PlC principle il that international shipment of a pesticide that is banned
or severely restricted in order to protect human health or the environment
.hould not proceed without the agreement, where such a9re.lDlnt eXists, or
contrary to the decision of the de,i9"ated national au~ority in the
importinq country. In addition to PlC'S benefit for normal trade and u•• ,
it could make. major contribution to the prevention of the dumping of
toxic chemical, in developing countries. Following a GoVernment
Consultation 1n January 198~ FAO reviseJ its PlC ~,opo.al8, which have been
approved by the C~ttee on Agriculture L,d th~ Council and are to 90
forward to the rM Conference in November: 1989 for adoption. FAO and UNEP
have collaborated closely to enlure that the provisions for PlC in the Cod.
ot COnduct are ..ampaUble wi th th05l! adopted for t.he "London Guidelines for
the !)cchange of Information on Chemicals in International Trade" •
Discu.sions are being held between FAO and UNEP for a joint prQ9ramme on
the operation of ~IC.

8. Although FN)'S mandate in sustainable dfJvelopment began with its
Constitutlun, it recognizes that much can be accomplished through policy
and programme adjustment. to better addre.s old issue. and to begin dealln9
with new onel. Such actions hav~ begun in FAO and will continue into the
fore.eeable future. In.19H8 the 94th Se8s~on of the FAO Council adopted a
detlnl·tlon of sustaina~le development that is fOW1d lat~r 1n this ~epor",

and FAO is now moving towards an operational strategy. for. sustainable
development. The 25th session 'of the FAO Conference (November 1989) will
conl1der a document on "Sustainable oev~lopment· and Natural Resources
Management". Tbe Conference will also consider the Review of the Reqular
PrO<)l"Mtne which includ<t& environmPnt ",n" IlI.l~tainl'blQ d.II.1opment ill8uec.
The 1990~91 budget includes a specific el<tment on sustainable development.
In the near future FAO will discuss with ImF.p matters r(~ated to
sustainable agriculture, in ~reparation for the proposed 1992 Conf renc<t on
Environment and Development, where it is foreseen that a9d(.'U;;'"ure and
relat~d issues will take ~ prominent ,ol~ .

.9. FAO has comp1et.~" pmd t i on ~per on tho potenti_l effectl; of
. climate change on a9ricultu(~, forestry and fishely production, and has
be9U" to take this problem int.o ~ccount in its Regular Progranwe acti
vities. The new activities include work on tho p,t<tntial impact on
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agriculture of .ea-level cl.e and Ihiftu in climate con... Th.
Organiz.tion reqularly participates in meetinq8 of the Intergovernmlntal
Panel 'on Climate Change (IPCG), and supports the ~anel by the provl11on of
data and in the preparation of document~.

11. ~~ed Version of FAO Cow1cil Document CL 94(6

10. 'Itle World Conn1••ion on Environment and Development (WCID) ha.
described the concept of sustainable development as a procels of chang. In
which the exploitation of resources, the direction of inveltmlnt.. the
i)r1entation of techn01og1cal development and institutional change ~.t the
needs of the present without co~~romising the ability to meet the need' of
future generations. Ita concern was to ensure, that the criterion of
sustainability should influence th~ nrip.nt~tion and pattern of~. entire
development process.

11. As the concept of lustain~ble development is evolving and a. it
extends beyond rAO's mandate and activities, rAC's ad hoc WOrking Oroup on
Sustainable Development adopted the followinq operational definition.

"Su.tainable development is the management and conservation
of the natural resource bass, and the orientation of
technolo9ical and institution~l change in such a manner a.
to ensure the attainment and continued satil~action of
human needs fot preaent and future generations. Such
sustainable development (1n the a9ri~~lture, fore.try and
tiRh~fiel .ector.) concen'e£ land, w~te~, plant and animal
genetic resources, il environmentally non-deqrading,
r.Ar.hnl~ally apprep~iate, economlc~lly viable and socially
acceptaDle."

12. FAO ra, long been concerned with many individual and connected
components of what is now defined as "sustainable development". Article %
of FA/JP I Consti tution inclll~p~ C'mf.:lnIJ the function; of tho ocganhQtion "the
conservation of natural resources and the adoption of improved methods of
agricultural pcoduction". Moreover, the objectives set out in the
Preamble to rAC's Constitution: "raiSing levels of nutrition and standards
of living", "securing improvements in the efficiency of the production and
distribution of all food and agricultural products", and "bettering the
condition of rural populations", all contribute to sustainable develo~nt.

Also, seven out of the eight long-te~m, goals identified under Major
pt'oq'ramne Z.l "Agriculture" in the 1985-89 ProgrMUT18 of Work and. Budget
accord more or les8 dit'ectly with the concept'of ~~st~inable development as
lit out by • :18 WCtD.

13. A limitation inherent in any established programme .tructure - the
FAO ~rogramme of Work and Budget is no exception - is that it reflects
imperfectly, and sometimes even masks, cross-se~toral linkages and
prior i tiE's. This report, th\)cefore I ~h'~""'s fro~ the \I.uious sub-pr09ramnes
only tllose activities relating to sustainable development as defined in
paras. 10 and 11 above. fAO's Sub-pmgr&mle on ~nvirorunent and tner9Y 11
an example of ctiffer~nt activities linked to the broader concept of
sustainable development through t~e Interdepartmental Working Group on
Environment Md Energy.

H. 'l11is cllport examines ~·AO's p-,llcies, progranures, budget and acti
vities contributing to sustaina~le cevelopment. roc the sake of brevity,
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the focuI is on FAO's Regulat Progratlnl, although l:llectec1 exupl.. of
extra-bud9.tary funded field activitlel are a180 given. In view of the
clo•• relationship between the Regular and Field, Programmes, the imple.
mentation of FAO'. policies and programmes linked to sustainable develop
ment is ~8sentially at regional and country levels.

15. The cotal Reqular Ptogramme budgetary allocation for activities con
tributing to sustainable development in 19AA189 amount. to noarly $16
m.11Uon. 1h1e figure should be viewed, however, with a number of cave.ts
in mind. ricst, since most of FAO's activities related to toud production
and the alleviation of rural poverty c~ntribute in a general way to sus
tainable development, an effort has been made to select those which fall
within rAO's definition of "sustainable development" (~ra. 11 above).
Secondly, even where specific activities or progr~ elements directlY'
contribute to sustainable dev81opment, it is difficult to identify the
precise proportion of their allocations related to sustainable development.
Thirdly, the resources included for specific activities rtfer only to the
direct substantive cost. of those activitie~.

16. Heno4', the $16 million estimated liS the value of FAO'. Regular
Pr09r~ activitiel related to sustainable development for the 1988-89
bieMium should be considered liS a conservative fiqure. In addition, 88
TechniCAl Cooperation Programme (TCP) project., with activities falling
within the definition of sustainable developnent, were approved or being
implemented during the first 6 months of this biennium.

POLICY AND PLANNING

17. Althou9h ~e tetlll "wstainable development" has been given a wider
dimension by the WCEb, it is not a n~w concept. It, essential feature.
regarding natural re.ource conservation and rural development were embodied
in rAC'S Constitution over 40 years ago. FAO's policies have evolved over
the years to address the multi-dimensional aspects of sustainable develop
ment - particularly its ecological and socioeconomic components - ~nrl to
r:eapond to t;fllll:tglng problems. For example, evidence of the adverse effects
of pesticide use has caused FAO to shift its policy emphasis away from
sinqle component, pesticide-based stratogies toward inteqrated pest manAge
ment sttategles based on knowledge of population dynandcs and damage
thresholds of pest organisms, and using suitable mixes ot cultivation
practices, biological control, pesticides and resistant plant varieties to
achieve mote sustainable control while using less pesticide.

18. FACts policies address, eithef' individually Ot collectively, the
five ~ln component. of the operational definition of sustainable agri
cultural develo~nt qiven in para. 5 above. FAO's policy for soU and
water conservation has three main parts: wider adoption of land use
planningl encouragement of ecologically-sound production systems for crops,
forests and fisheries; and an integrated approach to watee resource
development. FAD policy emphasis i 3 "n prevention rather than cur. in such
activities as soil conservation; plant, forest and animal genetic resource
conservation, and watershed manageffi~nt.

19. Policies to achieve environmentally non-de9radin9 development are
focused on programmes such al integc~ted pest manag~ment (mentioned above)
and integrated plant nutrition 'y~te~~. For the latt~r, support is qiven
to organic recycling techniques, biological nitrogen fixation and efficient
use of mineral fertilizers.
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20. FAO'. polici•• to ensure technical appcopriatene•• addre.s a wide
range of iSBuel, including strenqthenln; aqriculblf~l t •••arch qyatema
Lhrough t",seareh manpowct development, expanston of networks and· bUatecal
or sub-reqional reaearch cooperation. Ip its position as co-sponsor of the
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Reseacch (CGIM) , rNJ
encoucaqes the International Agricultural Research centres (~Cs) to match
their activities to the needs of small farmers and marginal environments.

21. If enVironmentallt-Sound practice. are to be adopted and maintained,
they must be economical y viable to the tarmer, forester or fisherman.
rAO'. policy is therefore to encourage new conservation ba$ed practice. in
the context of the farminq 8YSt~ms in which t.hey are applied, in the
input/output marketing chatn and throu9h favourable product prices.

22. The final dimension ot sustainable devel~PF.lent is that of social
acceptability. This i. clo.ely related to rural poverty which il a major
cause of unsustainable development. FAO'S policy for addressing these
issue. is found in actions to assist the resource poor farmer and the
landless in gaining the mean. to grow or buy IJ10re food, fuel, or other
amenities, without over-exploiting the environment. FAO encourage.
institutional change aimed at land anJ credit reform, people'.
participation in decislon-making, and wider ~ntegration of women into the
development procesl.

23. FAO'S policies related to sustainable development are embodied in
the deci8ions of its governing bedi•• and in policy inlt~.nts such as the
Programme of Action of the World Cor-ference on Agrarian Refo~ and Rural
oevelopment (WCARaD), the World Soil Charter, the International undertaking
on Plant Genetic Resources, the Strategy for Fisheries Management and
Development, the International Code of Conduct on the Distribution and Use
of pesticides, the Tropical Forestry Action Pl~n, and the world Food
security compact, each covering an important component of "sustainable
development".

24. Rural poverty alleviation was the central theme of the World
Confercrnce on Agrarian Reform and Rural Devel.opment (WCARRD) organized by
FAO in 1979. Its prQ9ramme of Action continues to provide the framework
for FAO policies in regard to anti-poverty-focus8d rural development,
emphasizing accesl to land, people's participation, the inte9ration of
women in development, agricultural exten810~trainin9 and rural, non-farm
employment. The WCARRD stressed the need to increase access to, as well as
equity and pa~ticipation in, all relevant aspects of agricultural and. rural
~evelopment - themes taken 'up by the WeED.as central to sustainable
development.

25. The framework for'FAO'; policies relatinq to improved land use are
set out in FAO's WOrld Soil Charter (1982), ~lose policy perspectives
related to sustainable development h~ve been incorporated into rAO'6
programmes. su~tainable development demands a multidisciplinary and
integratp.rl i!"IDproach t-n lAnd u~o phnn~ni, wh.l. 1,;1 I i5 8upllOL'Ll!u thtougn rAU' $

~nterdepartrnental Worklnq Group on Land Use tJlanning. Guidelines already
prepared will be tested during 1988-89 to provide a planninq pack~ge for
assistance to countries.

2~. .FAO'spo.licy has always been to ensure the collection, conservation,
evaluation and unrestricted availability for use of genetic resources.
This was reflected in the 1983 FAO Confer:ence· which adopted the· Inter
national Undertaking on Plant Genetic Resources. A Commission on Plant
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Genetic Resources was ,110 eltablished' to provide a forull for dlscul.lona.
and fte90tiatlOnl on matters related to plant genetic reaourcel con.ervation
and utilization, ..nd to monitot' implementation vf the principle. of the
International undertaking. In 1987, the FAO Conterence established an
International FUnd on plant Gen~tic Resources to provide support for the
preservation and utilization of germplasm world wid8.

27. 'n\tt 1984 Strategy for Fisheries Management and Development
incorporate. policies and priorities relatinq to su.t&inable development in
fisheries, including the con~rvatlon and raltonal utilization of fishery
reAn\lree. in madn. and inlMd wot~L'~; Iss1stance to countde. in the
plannin9 and development of 8fnall-ucale fisheries and aquaculture, and th,
promotion of fish 1n nutrition. Country policy reviews, taking into
account the 1982 UN Convention on the Law of the Sea and advisory seevice.
in fisheries planning and legislation are being carried out and the
development of small-scale fisheties and aquaculture is being promoted.

28. The 1985 Tropical Forestry Action Plan (TFAP) reflectl FAO'. policy
perspectives for forestry development and conservation. Ita r~iorlty areas
are: 1) forestry in land use, including conservation of the ,e.ourct bal.
and integrating forestry into aqricultural Ifatema, 2) for.st-bl.1d
indugt~iQl d.v.lg~n~, promoting appropriate industries/technologie. and
reducing waste, 3) increasln9 fuelwood supplies and wood energy programmel
without ne9ative environmental eff~ctl' 4) conlervin9 tropical forelt
ecolystems, includin9 plant and wild animal qenetic resource., and 5)
promoting appropriate institutions and people'S participation for improved
forelt management, conservation and use.

29. FAO'. effort to develop, in consultation with others, an
International Code of Conduct on the Distribution and Use of -P••tlclde.,
follows and accompanies many other events 901n9 back lome 2S years. 'the
standing rID policy wae embodied in this Code, adopted by the 1985 FNJ
Conference, which is intended to incroase international confidence in the
availability, regulation, marketing and use of pesticides for the
improvement of agriculture and public health. FAO assists countries in the
implementation and monitorin~ of this C~e. A recently established
Pesticides Law Advisory Programme also assists countr~es in this regard.

30. The 1985 World rood security Compact incorporates the principle.
contained in previous international understandings and agreement. on food
security. It reaffirms a conudtment to ensuring that people are able to
produce or procure the basic food they ,need. The Compact calls upon
governments to undertake measures to achieve food secU~ity, expand
productio~, increase .tabilit~ in til~' flow of supplies and improve access
to food by the poor.

31. 'Aa policy calls foe the proper integcation of. environmental
concerns in the development process. 1~is was ,ecent1y dis~~ased at FAO'S
16th Regional Conference for I::ucope, for which the paper "Integration of
environmental aspects in agri.cultural, forestry clnd fishery policies in
Europe" served to identify the need f\Jl CJ'l3ater ham,any between environment
4nd development polici.es.

32. A requirement for sowld plaru1in~ for 5u6tainable development is a
natural resources inventory and ev~luation. FAO's pioneering work on
assessment of population-supporting capacities of lands will be con~inued
in this biennium thrOU9h develo~~ent ot t~chniques for assessing crop and
population .potentials through ~9,o-ecological zone analysis. Updatinq of
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the ~U Map of ,the WOrld is beinq carried out in collabor.tion . with
uneaco/Int.ernation.d Soil Reference and Info('mation·· CentC'e (~SRIC) .and
national 30il institutes. A major publication on land evaluati~ ia bei~9
completed, while modern techniques of land and water cesource evaluation
are being p~opa9ated through publicatiOns and traininq. The effects of
possible lon9-term climatic changes on water resources and cropping
potential; will be revi~. An aS8essment of water re.ources' for
irrigation potential is being undertaken in some African sub-regiona.

33. FAO'S policies stress an integeeted approach to wate, d.vel~nt

for irriqation, incorporating concerns related to sustainability, such al
w~tec and land quality (waterlogqinq, salinity), water and health (watec
borne diseases), re-use of waste waters for irriqation, emphasis on amall
scale irrigation and utilization of existing capacity (with les8 dama9\ng
envi ronmental consequences), improved water-use efticiency, and 9reater
facmer participation in irrigation water manaqement. Many of the.e
principles are embodied in the report of the Lom8 consultation on
Irrigation in Af~ica, or9anized by FAO in 1987. Planning for inteqrated
water resource development is beinq carried out in this biennium mainly in
Africa and Asia, with emphasis on small-scale irrigation, together with
programmes for improved water manaq(!ment, and more farmer and to) parti
cipation and involvell18nt of women in irrigated aqr!culture.

34. FAO has bequn the introduction of environmental impact a.selsment
(!~) procedure., so that projects with potentially negative environmental
impacts are reviewed and ~nitored. Steps will be taken to avoid or
miti9ate nogative environmental ~onsequenee8. Technical assistance and
traininq 1n EIA will be emphasised to strengthen the capabilities within
FAO and national institutions.

35. The main thrust of FAD policies in regard to rural energy Is to
increase the supply and utilization of both conventional and renewable
sourc's o( energy to meet increasing demands ot the Agricultural and rural
lectors. FAO activities in this field follow a complementary approach
between energy dssessment and planning, and energy t~chnol09ical develop
ment, in order to set in their pear' context decentralized energy
technolO<Jies for agricultural and rura develo~nt. A methodolO9Y for
rural energy planning is beio9 incorporated in a trainin9 manual to be
issued in this biennium, as a basis for technical assistance and training
activities.

36. The Qeoqraphic Info~tion System (015) prOVides an integrated . data
system for agricultural, forestry. and fishery resource plannl~9. A
re-assessment of the situation and tr~nds in forest resources. will ~nce
in this biennlum, leading to a world forestry as~essment in 1990. The
Foeest and WUdlands Conservation Information. system (F'<::MCIS) will also' be
further developed.

~'lUlW. RESOORCES CONSSRVATION Nom MANAGE:ME:N'l'

37. As a follow up to the 1980 World Conservation Strategy, FAO is
assisting cOlmtries in the formulation of national and regional
conservation strategies, in cooperation with the International Union for
the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) and UNEP. FAO is
a~sisting in the p(eparation of n~tional conservation strategies for two
countries ducing the 198a~89 biennium and is cooperating in the development
of a r.egional conservation strategy for the wetlands of West Africa. An
international scheme for tl\e conservation and reh~bilita~lqn of African
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land. ia in preParat,lon by FAO and work. wili "soon start on "developing.' a
lirdlar sch~ for countr.ies in the Asia ,and ,Paclffc Region.·:

38. Since much land ia loat annually due to salinity and sodiclty, a
quideline and a ~~nual are being prepared on management of salt-affected
soils and managoment of land irrigated with low quality water, to be
followed up by field activities. Options are being investigated for
low-eost improvement of wastelands, particularly wetlands anc1 salt-affected
lands. In the Near East, assist'£nC8 ~s being given to the regional
network on 9YPs1ferous IOUS, and a m\nual on the management of gypsiterouI
solls i8 in preparation.

39. In regard to water ~ources, a publication has bean prepared to
provide cri teria and guidelines for the safe ust' of marqini.l and walte
waters for irrigation. AA inventory and evaluation of irrigation
technologies will be undertaken to facilitate the identificatica of and
training in operational techniques, methods and practices. S1Jpp,:.rt will
continue on the health aspects of water development, with particlpatiOT.l in
the WHO/FAO/UNEP PMel of Experts on Environmental Management for vector
Control (PEEK), t0gether with ac!visc":y services to governments on the
health aspecta of water development. FAO has assumed responsibility tor
preparation of a UN system document on watet resources and sustainability
with proposals for an inter-aqency progran~ in the nineties.

40. Field manuals on watershed management have been published. Suppott
is beinq prnvided to re9ionQl TCOC uetworks 1n training activities,
t0gether with audio-visual aids to disseminate tested techniques for upland
conservation. Technical support continues to a number of int89rated
projects for: watershed management. The f'AO/UNOP project for "Supp.>rt to
water ManaClement in Asia" illustrates the integration of wateuhed
management with forestry and food production, cOlTG'llUJlity develo~nt and
people'S participation in management, conservation snd monitorin9.
Guidelines on land evaluation for forestry have bP.en developed to assist
land use planners. Guidelines are being prepared for the monitoring 3nd
evaluation of upland conservation projects, and a consultatioa on people'S
participation in upland conservation waG organized for the Asia/pacific
region in 1988.

41. FAO's wildlife and protected area managemerl activities 'aek to
promote the participation of local cOlmlWlities in manaq..,ment, l:hereby
enhancing not only their benefits from the resource, but also their stake
in its lustainability. Data will be colleoted and analysed on the economic
value of wildlife and its role in food and nutrition, as a basis, for
integ[ated planning. FAO will cont~nue to pr9vide technical inputs through
a regional project to strengthen the network of national and wildlife parks
in Latin ~rica, while it continues with promotional and training
activities, aimed at a similar network in Africa, at the request of the
coWltries of thft SADCC su.trregion.

42. Forest conservation and managem(Mt in add ~ones and control of
desertification are addressed through problem assessment, national
seminars, extonsion ~~d training, and the establishment and strengthening
of TCOC networks relating to r.and,dune stabilization, shelterbelts and the
use of trees and shrubs in agro-aLlvo-pastoral systems. Guidelines
relatin9 to the prevention and control of bush fires and management of
v~qetation cover for fuelwood production will be produced.
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43. Reviews of sustainable manaqement Of.tropical ,moist forests' 1n Alii
and Africa 'have been publiGhed 'and the same is in preparation for Latin
America. A review .ot conservation and mMagement ,of mangroves in Sout'h
East Asls has been published as well as' a manual on mapping and inventory
of mangroves. Technical and operational support continues foe field
projects in natural forest, including mangrove, management and conservation
in many countries. Projects on the sustainable development and
conser:vation of bamboo and rattan are being. executed in Alia.

44. A review is being undertaken of fisheries resource' potential at
national, regional and global levels, with illi>rovement. being made in
£ishet)' resources assessment methodology and its teen.fer and adaptation to
developing countries. Analytical and advisory service. will be provided to
countries for fmproving and sustaining the fish resources of lakes, dvers,
coastal lagoons and estuaries. A subregional project, "Inland risheries
plaMing, Development and Management in East Africa", will asl1st the
riparian countries of the larger lakes of East Africa in developing and
managing shared fish resources. Management techniques In-lagoon fisheri.s
will be improved and computer modell1n'J \ltl11 be undertaken for: i~roved
INlnagernent of coastal fisheries.

COOSERVATI~AND USE or BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

45. Genetic resources ace the heritage of mankind and most of tha
centre. of genetic diversity are in the tropical and sub-tropical re9ior.,.
ot the world. This genetic base is being rapidly depleted and conservation
of such resources is an ur~ent global concern. Based on the objective. of
the International Undertaking on Plant Genetic Resources, activIties will
focus on the eStablishment uf a globally coordinated network of national,
regional and international q8netic resource programmes, including base
collections, and a global info~tion system to link the existing systems.

46. The International Fund, on Plant GenGtic Resources, established in
1987, will be primarily used to supplement the efforts of national
90vernments and to compl~n~lIt those already undertaken by the International
Boaed for Plant Genetic Resources (I8PGRI and vther organizations.
Countries' work on policies ~ld strategies to strengthen plant genetic
re60urces work will be supported, including the evaluation of collections,
improvement of plant breeding and comple~ntary traininq. Field projects
witt. extra-budgetary funding will continue to help countries establish a~
Jifectively utilize gene bank facilities, Regional training courses will be
held in Latin America and Africa on th~ conservation and utilization of
plant qenetic res~rces of regional 'importance. C:fforts are alio Onderway
to establish an international network of base collections in glnebanks.

47.. rorest geneticdiversity is fast disappearing due mainly to
destruction of natural ecosystems. i\sll;istance will be given to national
in.:;titutiona 1;1 the cv~luQt.ion of gentlU\; IIlcStec lal and in seed procurement.
Arrangements will be made with na:ional institutions for exchange and
impro':::,"l;!nt of genetic resources and ex si.!.,: conservation. Increased
emphdsis will be given to in situ conservation, through direct assistance
to countries in the estaE!ish~ent of pil~t areas to combine genetic
conservation with sustain~le utitization. Policy and cechnical work will
continue through the FAO Panel of Experts on Forest Gene Resources, while
field projJcts will continue to sUPl~r.t this work, as in the case ot the
regional pt'oject in Afri.ca for "venetic Resource Conservation of Multi-
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purpo.e woody Speeie.". A practical booklet'on ~ situ c:onsetvaUon '11111
Also bG pUblIshed.

48. Support has been organized to provide countries with Regional Animal
Gene sanks, where getuq)lasm may be stored cryogenically on a 1on9 term
bads. These banks are organized on the basi, of Technical cooperation
between Developing Countrhs. They are established 1n Africa, Asia and
Latin America. A Global Animal Genet.ic Data Bank ha. also been organized
in the Federal Republlc of Germany, where all COW'ltd•• may lend d«ta on
genetic charact.rhation. and on census and survey resulte. Accel. to this
data il open for all countries and other users. Biotechnology applied to
animal genetics ls being developed to assist d.veloping countries 1n the
fo~ of Regional Networks with the aim of addrel.lng restarch and
development to national and regional probLems.

49. Fisheries genetic resource conservation seeks to protect the
diversity of natural and cultured fish stocks through the protection of the
aquatic environment. This requires a hoistic appcoach to river-balin
development and to tJ\e mr.naqement of capture and culture Ulhed,a. It
allo .eeks to protect indiqenous 4quatic species ~rom replacement ~ le81
valuable exotic speciel and from disa~Be accidentally introduced with them.
A technic.l paper (FAO rilh.Tech.pap., 294) "International Introduction of
InlancS Aquatic SpecifllS" has been issued which lists all known international
i~troductlon8 of inland fish species and analyses their i~ct. A Code of
Practice to reduce the risks ot introductions of exotic lpecies was adopted
by the European lnland Fishedes Advisory COAIIIil.lon at its rourteenth
Sellion (1986, Bordeaux, France) and is currently beln9 studied by the
r:8910nal fishery bodies for the inland waters ot A~dca (CIFA), Latin
Ameri'.:a «X)PESCAL) and SOUth-East Asia (IPFC) for adoption within the.s
reg1"n8.

so. Some rAO pr~~rAmmOO 9ncour~9~ product1on oyotcmm which reconcile
growth as well as sUltainabtlity under different agroecolo9ical conditions.
A paper, prepared for the Committel! on Agriculture in 1987 on "Improving
Producth-Uy of Oryland Areas" reviewed various options which could be
implelll8nted. Assistance is being given to countries to develop.and adopt
improved soil management practices within existing production sY8tems. The
rotation of clreals wit~ grains and fodder le~~& for the improvement at
produetion and loil management systems is being promoted in different a9ro
ec~loqical regions. Technical 6u~port is provided to the network on mini~

tillage for semi-arid Areas in Latin America. A similar network is being
promoted in Africa, backed by two national trail.lng counes on soU IllANlge
ment in these re9ion5. MuHi-<Hlclipinary WQrk wHl be carded out through
national institutions on alternatives to shitti. ~ cultivation, including
the combined use of petenni~l food and cash crop trees; the resulting
recommendations will be implemented through field projects.

51. FAD's approach to farming system.oc; analysis and dGvelopment i$ ba~ed

on understanding the percepti~n$ and problems of farm households and com
munities, and the trade-offs between profitability, productivlty-~tability,

equitability and sustainability. M~thodolo~ies are being incorporated in
.trainin9 materials, which will be fi~ld tested in this biennium. Studies
of the evolution of p~rticular farmin9 sy~tems over time are bein9 con
ducted in soma cOWltries of the Asia/Pacific region, to bfJ followed bV ~

workshop in 1989 on sustainabil i ty and change w1t~in production systems.

/ ...
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'die 'tal'1llng" Iy.tem¥ approach "to land use pllMin9' i,' allo to be "appUed In
two,countri•• "faced with severe erOlion ptoblema.

52. Greater attention is bGing given to traditional crop. and to crop
diver.ification within indigenous 3nd tntroductd mixed-cropping systema.
Emphasis is also b\ting 9iven to the introduction of roots ana tubers wl thin
production systems as a means of strengthening food .ecurity at far~
houlehold and community levels, as throu9h the FAO/UNDP regional project on
ltproduction and Developnent of Roots, 'l\J.berl, planta,inl and Bananas in
Tropical Africa". In agriculture and forestry, there il a dilcernible
.hift towards the 9reater integration of for'lta and tr.e. In land-use
.ystems for food, fodder and fuelwood production. Mixed pereMial crop./
treel and livestock in home gardens are being successfully implemented in a
number of countries, while projects, for the int~r~~ion of livestock in
coconut planta~l~ns ara being successfully lmplement~d in the caribbean and
the Pacific.

53. Grassland and forlge r~8ourcel, inclw~!n9 fodder treel, can be
utilized- to increasf animal production as \~ll a. to protect the
environment. r~ tries to promote other types of agricultural production
along with pasture and fodder developmant. Activitl.. include the
improvement of 9razing re.ources in the arid/semi-arid reglona emphasizing
the u.. of leguminouI fodder trees adapted to tho.e r89iona, and the
di.tributLon of plant types with 9reater adaptation to lilt-affected area.,
as in the Near East and ~rth Africa. Practical training 1. carded out in
pilot demonstration areas. ~ork will focus on 9ra8.1and productivity and
technologies adaptable to particular ecosysteml, SUCh.4 the mountainou.
areaa of the Himalayan and Andean countrie., including the incorporation of
fodder trees and shrubs. Work will continue on gr•••land/Uve.tock
productivity in the sahctl. Biological nitrQgen fixation will be further
eraphaliled wi th the promotion of le9Uft\e species (fodder treel, fodder
crops, pasture legumes) in improved grazing pr09ramRel, as in the Ma9treb.

54. Shifting cultivatlon and agroforestry syst.ems integrate forestry
with agricultural land use. Studies of natural and artificial forest
fallows, and a review of silvo-pastoral systems and of successful multi
purpose forestry projects (such as the rehabilitation of shifting cultiva
tion in Madagascar) are being undertaken as a basil for i~9rovin9 and
stabilizing &hittin9 cultivation. Tha introduction of tuelwood cultivation
in farming systems and village forests is being pursued throu9h community
forestry ptOjectB. An intG9rated approach is being followed in the deve
lopment of mangroves and coastal forest· systems, as well as in the
diversification of production \mder mountain ecosystems.

55. In the fisheri.s Ilctor, dir~ct technical assistance and extension
is provided for aquaculture, with support thro'~9h TCDC activities under the
direction of the Regional Fishery Bodies. Advi~ry mi ••ions as well as
field projects for the integration of ftquaculture in selected ta~in9

systems are being und~rtakGn, supported by on-farm research and extension.
A 6ub-r~qional field project on meth(~ol~qy and assistance tor integratin9
aeuaculture into 5n~11-scale f~rminq systems, is in progress initially in
the SADCC region. Assist~nce is also bein9 provided to improve and
intensify the manaqemnnt of sm(!ll rer-;~r\'oit' fisheries.

1JCHNOLOl1V DEWI8PMENT AND APPLIcATIO~

S6. Almost all fAO'!to act i v i ties for t,oetulOloqical improvement in
agriculture, fOre6tLy and fishe~i.(Js could be included under, the bt'oftd
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." definition of .u~talnAble development - in that they help to tai.. the
i~Call and food secu,ity of rural people while, at the lame time) prO-

. tectlng the natural r.lources. HowGver, such a definition ha. betn avoided
in order to focus on thole technoloqies which aim conlciously at IUltain
abilit~·, or which seek to improve, diversify, intensify and .tabiliz~

existing oc traditional producti~n systems gea~ed to sustainauility.

57. Advanced technologies can contribute to sustainable development.
~,L8 applies to FAO', activities in computer.supported r.mo~. ..nI1n9
technology, 1n agro-ecological zonation, and in agro-meteorology, all of
~,ich contribute to re.ource assessment and monitoring, which, in turn,
contribute to better management and ccnleLvation of agricultural, f18he~
and forestry resources. 8iotechnolo9Y can help hI the improvelllent ol
89riculturA - rl~nt and animal produotion, rainfed and itriga~~ f.~mjn9
systems, food and nonfood crops, and .griculture in favoure~ and ~r9inal
zones, terrestrial and aquatic. Biot.chnology will alao be utilized to
improve processing techniques r including the application of improved
fermentation processes to .nable better residue utilization at village
1evt!tl.

58. The application of lophisticated radio-isotope technologies can play
a significant role in enhancing the IUstainability of production from given
re.ourcel. FAO activities, carried out jointly with the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in Vienna, lncl:Jde research into the nitrogen
fixing properties of different species, increasing the yield of environ
mentally well-adapted rice and grain legume varieties through induced
mutations, the use of nuclear and l~:ilHY techniques to impl rtV~ animal
reproductive performance, dialas. control and better teed utilization, and
monitoring the pollution levels of pesticide residues. Such technologl••
are being used in insectjpe.t control (.specially throu9h the sterile
Insect Technique), for example to help control the Medttercanean fruit fly
and trypanosomiasis, which could telease large areas of land ror sustain
able developrr~nt.

59. In regard to eoil fertility and fertili~er use, rAC's programme on
Inteqrated Plant Nutrition Systems (IPNS) exemplifies the adaptation and
use of known technoloqies for sustainable rlGvelopment. Activities seek to
promote incrftased fertilizer efticiency and inte9rated plant nutrition
systems which achiev~ desired crop production levels through the combined
applications ot on-fanD and off-fa~ sources of plant nutrient••
Activities include the development and transfer to farmers of t.chnologies
5ptclfic to prftval11nq conditions, through technical assistance projects,
advice and publications on efficient fertilizer UiC, ~nd on the use of
alternative and supplement.ry GOurces of plant nutrients throuqh biological
nitrO<Jftn fixation, crop residue manoJqement and the recycling of orCJsnic
waltsS. Activities include setting up ~mall-scale innoculant production
plants, the demonstr~tion of biological nitroqen fixation (aNF) for pasture
and forage loCJUIlle production, and the introduction of ,,;~olla, sel)bania and
blue green algae technol09ie$ ; n ric~ fanni n9,

60. FAO ?Idvoc.:\t.(1::l the use of inLlJ'-Jt ~ted pHHl n\dn"(J~mHnt (rPM) ~\!never

possible. IP:1 combinp.s several fOOthL-dS of pt/5l conlrol in the beSt blend
of control measures. One of the mai.n objectives is to use natural control
mechanisms combined with the judicious use of pe~lil'id~s. FAO identifl~.

situations tholt dre conducive to IPM l'Ind eat"blishes projects to address
th<'sC! situations. At present, a IT\djor fif'lrl pr()jp,~t, funded by the
Netherlands a:--i Australid, is being e.'((,cutoo on H't1 of rice in southeast
ASia. National pLo;ects include collun dr",O C':ilcnnllt·~. FAO is developing
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ptovrUlneI in int.gr.ted pelt .1Nll119~...nt "of ve~,\table. and other c.
where pesticide .iau.e or over-use is eaaily identifiabl.. . othnr
activities' in' plant protectlQl1 for th. biennium include work on di•••••
resistance in crop., production of virus-free planting materi.l, and the
implementation of the code of Conduct on the Distrihution and Us. of
Pesticid6s, which 9ivtlls guidalin"s on .111 aspects of pe8ticide us••
Reqular programme fundi are used to promote int.,rated atr.tegie. by
countries, ~llle extra-budgetary tftsources are utlized to oupport fi.la
activities.

61. Inadequate pe.t-harvest systems result in exce••ive 10••••,
rendering more difficult the attainment o~ sustainable develOpMnt ·~0IIl

given resource.. FAO'. Action proqramme for the pre~lntion of rood Lo.~.

assists countries in interdisciplinary plaMing and iq)ltmlntaUon of
progC'arlI'l\aG for the reduction (,)f such losses throuqh advisory and protect
fonnulltion misQions, training and publicati~nl. Other activiti.. ine ud8
the improvement of food~processing, conl.rvation and Itorage technologle••
Efforts ace being made to promotJ these activities throuGh TCDC mechanllml,
in order to enlure the lustain~ility of technical alllltance and
development .ffortl. A technic"l cooperation network wUl be ••t up In thil
bieMium ID'ng Welt African countrles to combat post-harv••t 10•••• oe root
and tube r crops.

62. Appropriate, energy-efficient 19r1cu1tural meehaniEatlon
technol09ie. can contribute to sustainable development. FAOt. act1vlt1••
include the tormu1ation of 19rieultural mechanization at,.tegi•• , the
introduction of suitable engineerin9 technologies ~ld the preparation of
training materiala for the development and ••tabliahment of vll1a;1
blacksmiths ~~ artisans. Improvement. are being sought 1n traditional
technoloqies for food proceuing, for oillled and cash crop pr<'Ce••lnq, and
for the production of indigenous floura and composites. With reference to
animal draught t.chnology, FAO actions relate to improvement in drau9ht
animah and the implements and equiprnl!nt needed for food production and
on-fatm ptoceseing. Field activities include the encouragement of TCDC in
animal drau9ht teehnoloqy in Africa, nnd the Asia and Pacific Re91ons.

63. The technolo9iel developed for Ule conservation and utilization of
new ~nd renewabl~ sourc.. of energy contributo directly to IUltainable
develo~nt. Technologiel for the MC"e efficient usa of ~uelwood, al well
as fUll subltJ.tution, ate being promoted through, for eXaJl'(Jle, the Regional
wood I:nergy oevelo~nt Progranme in Asia/pacific. Asslltance is given to
countries in tmprovin9 technologies for ch~rcoal-makin9 and for wood-baled
commercial enetgy, such, as decentralized electricity gen.ration for
industrial and contllJJ\ity use. Biog4S producLion using organic wa~te8 and
residues continues throu9h an integrated approach, as in the 810gal Network
in Aaia and the Pacific, and the ~[al Enerqy Network in Latin ~rlca and
the Caribbean. Gasification of ~ste wood and agricultural celldues for
the operation of internal Gombuslion <tngin('s ir. Al <:on hP.ing prClC'l'tOted.
Actlvlt1es extend to the! de.veloprrent and promotion of sources of renewable
energy, such aA solar and wind cnarqy ~yst~1M ....hich \:i\Il contribute to food
pnx'iuctiorl, ptoc(~5!,;in9 and PCtHitHvcltioll, ~s well ..ss to t'\1,,,1 industdes.

64. Wasteful ~nd envi[onment~lly-h~rmful mat~od~ of timber harvesting
continue to create environmental ha:o:ard!>. Case sturties on intermediate
tecl\noloqy in tropical timber harvestinq are being carried out with special
emphasis on reducing wood waste .)nd neg"Uvo l'n\liron~l\tal impacts. Pilot
10gg ing operations using su("h tedmoloqies t09~ther wi th re) at.ed training
are being undertaken through field projects. More importance is being
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qivtn to introdu~ln9 small-Ical. technol09i~s in torest industria. thrOugh
field projects. Studies are IJeing carried out on means of reducl~7' wood
wa.t, in the ~ocest, and in ferest industries. .

POLLtrrtON C'OO'J'ROL

65. The excessive use of pesticides is a major .oure. of pollution in
agriculture in some ceqlonij. In 1985, FAO launched the International Cod~

of Conduct on the Distribution and Use of peltlcide. to mini~z. the human
health and environm~ntal hazards arising from their incorrect 'or exc3s.1ve
U8e. FAO .ssists countries in the implementation and monitoring of this
Code. Provision MS been made for the prepar.tion of a number of technir.51
~ld.lin'8 on subjects luch as "Proper pelticide ar.plicati~n pr.cticed~,
ICiSIJU••l of bUlk quanti t'J All f,\t! peSlUc:lde ",..te., I, and "Etrcyention of

groundwat.r contamination".

66. The analysis and amelior4tion of the impactl of pollutMlts on marine
fisheries and aquatic or9ani~ is an are. of continuing collaboration
beM.n FAO, lINEP and other UN agencies. FAO provides technical support to
the UNEP Regional Seas Programme, and to the Joint Group of Experts on the
SCient1Uc Aspecte of Madne Pollution (GESAMP). ~atic pollution
problem. ar. .1so monitored through Iptcial working parti.s of many of
rAO'. Regional Fishery Bodies, while Guidelines for Marine Environment
Protection Leq1s1ation are under preparation.

67. Chemcal and nUcrobiological contamination of food is another area
of concern. aeliduel ariling from agciculture (pesticide., proce••ing
chemical., drug. and additives) as well al mycotoxinl aching frOl'll mould
growth. are responsible for. wids ran~e of h.alth and trade problems. FAO
as.ist. countries in preventin9 or controlling food contamination through
mon1torin9 &nd surveillance progtamm8s within the framework of national
food control and consumer protection systems. Training of national staff
in food quality and safety inspection is being undectaken, using TCDC
approaches. rXJ services the Joint P'AO/WHO Expert Cormnittee on rood
Additive. and Contaminants, and the Codex Alimentariul Commission which
sets standards. and guidelines for food safety from chemicals and other
toxic subltances. rAO collaborates with WHO and UNEP in the International
rood Contamdnants Monitorin9 Programma, and with ~ in regard to
radionuclide contamination.

sacI()oo!C.'C2DlIC ASPI!:C'I'S

69. Regular monitoring of ru~al poverty, and policies and measures ~or

ita alleviaUon, is et 'continuing part of Wc:AJW> follow up. WCAi\RO
~nt.r-agenCY'~llions. will work this biennium' with six countriel in
developing strategies and policies for rural development and poverty
alleviation, with environmental issues allo receiving attention.

69. FAO seeks to inte9rate population components in its related
prO<Jummes such as food/agricultural plarming, and in its field projects
relatin9 to rural development, COCl'll\Uf\ity forestry, women in development,
rural youth and agricultural extension, often with UNFPA assistance.
population education is being built into 49rieultural extension projects a.
well as into two inter-country workshops in this biennium1 it i& also being
~ntroduced into rural youth programmes in some countrieG.

70. Land t~nure can ddversely ~ffect 5uBtainable development, first, by
dt!nying access to land to ~a'go number, o,f farmers, thereby exacerbating
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rur:al povetty and, SlcOndlr' by dlnyinq the needed 'tenurial incenUve•..for
ensuring long"term ~rcduct vity ~d suatainabllity. FAO activitle. In thl.
regl[d provide assistance to Co~ntr.~s· in tenurial studiee as Q baail tor
&9raci~ policy 'ormulation, including studies in this biennium on
mlnlfur~1~ and landlessness in ~tin America, 4nd th~ monitorinq of change.
in customary land tenure in Africa. Assistance is offftred to countries in
the foa:mulation of aqrarian cf!tocm policies and proqrammes, and in the
formulation of appropriate legislation, as well as in the plennlng and
implementation of land settl~~~nt pr09r~1 and projects.

71. ~AO ie 9iving .pecific ottontion to Ul~ integtatlon o~ women 1n
f~, cash crop, livestock and forest~ production programmes. Activiti••
relating to women in food systems examine women's prOduction problems under
differing farming and socilll systems, with emphasis on the production of
drOu9ht-r.~iot~nt ~tople8, ond wl~~texplo1ted cult1genB adapted to d~land
conditions, and appropriate technologies. Since women often depend on the
for_sta for food and fuel, forestry projects incorporate this element 1n
their work, while the home econMics progcanme assist. Neal women with the
introduction of enerqy-savin9 technologies. The programm~s on WOG*n in
development ~ld agricu1tu[al extension are both rA.~rl.ntin1 ~.tr
act1vlt1es to improve the relevance and reach of agricultural exteneion
se[Vice. to women tarmers.

72. Since the ultimate impact on scarce and dwindling re.our~~. 18
through people, the enlisting of people's participation in resaute.
Qonservation and ~~tlcultural/rural development activIties is considered
central to sustainable development. Following WCARRD, rAO seeke to
introduce people's pa~ticipation in all relevant FAO programmes and
projects. Pilot projects under the people's participation Programme are
being i~lemented in 11IO[1 than 13 countries, while participation 18 being
introduced with succesn in forestry and fishery projects. Guidelines for
people's participation in rural d~velopment projft~tA ~r~ boin9 t ••ted
ehr:ough cas~ studies and two inter-country workshops in Africa and Asia.
The replicability of people'S participation approaches will be ev~luated,

while participatoty approaches' will also be introduced in monit~rin9 and
evaluation. Special emphasis is being given to linking up with NCOs in
these activities.

73. FAO's food security programme has international, regional, national
anu lIuuliehold dimensions. At tile internationc1l level, the Comuittee on
World Food Security, serviced by F'AO, addresses many issues pertaining to
food security and sustainability. Under the Food S~curity Assistance
Scheme (rSAS), food secudty policy and prograrrming missions as well as
other technical. assistance will continuG to support inter-related
production, storage and marketing activities suited to local conditions.
Studies will be carrt~ out in this biennium on the r~lative merits of
different measures to ensure access to food by poor and vulnerable 9roups.
A continuing assessment of the ,01e of traditional staples in food
s8curity, and a mo~e intensive monit~ring of national food policies will be
undertaken.

74. Nutritional ~dl!quacy, alGo er.~,hasized bv the WeED. is imDOrtant f.nr
~ustalnaO!~ deve~opment. FAO's policies in this r~9ard include on the one
hl'nd, i.mprovement of pel:lple/:;' lIuttitional status, and on the other,
p~evention of nutritional deficiencias and food contamination. Nutritional
concerns are integrated in food ~nd agricultural development policy and
plaMin9, as well as in field pt'OjHcts for ~<JdculllJl:al and cUt'al
devolopment:. ALl. i vi ties 1n th1 S blcnnlum lncludlJ the incorporation of
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nutritional lncUc:atorl ,within' the GIB, advisOry mi,.ions for' food Ind
nutrition policy planning, tho preparation of guidelines fo~ nutritional·
aspect. in agricultural, fishery ~nd forestry projects, and nutritional
intervention prQ9rammea 1n [csvuuc of vulnerable qroups. Training
activiths will support the above. F:mphasis is also given to i~ro"in9
nutrition '"ithin exietinCl farminq systems through the prodYction of
traditional crops rich ih Vitamin A. Nutritional surveillance and action
againat food contamination continue as part of the programme.

75. From the econondc Analysis and planning point of view, the new
emphasis on detentraliled planning will enable greater attention to be
qiven to population, environmental and enerqy issues at the local level.
Training materials are being prepared for thft integration of environmental
and rural energy concern. in rural developmdnt and ~9rieultural planning,
particul~rly at district and project levels.

INFORMATION TRANSrn AND !XOtANOE

76. FAO conducts tra.nin9 ~nd dis6eminotes technical infotmA~ion on
subjects which l~pact directly on suatainable development. It hi. created
data bases and info~tlon systems on agriculture, fisheries and foreltry,
which are provided to countries and other agencies of the UN system a. a
basis for .nvi romnental and developlTent planning and conservation. '1tlil i.
supplemented by technical information from I8Iessment of the natural
resource base. S~ch infotmation collection and exchange include. joint
inter-dilcipllnary activities with other agencies in area. such a8 human
health aspect. of water development (in collabotation with WHO), lnte,,
national coopecation in agrometeorology (with WHO), information on food
contamination (with WHO) and irradiation (with IAI!'A).

77. Technical information relatin9 to aspects of sustainable development
falling within the subject-matter areas of FAO's technical competence
continues to be dllseminated as part of ongoing progummel. Information
and guidelines on soil conservation/management are provided through FAO
Soil Bulletins, with issues in this biennlum on "Soil and water
Conservation in Semi-Arid Areas" Md "Soil Conservation in the Humid
Tropics". An information pack entitled "Soil Conservation for Sustained
A9dcultural "reduction" provides edu.:at,lonal p'.1blications, slide sets and
video matedall under the theme of protect and produce. Various
educational materials on forest cv~servation are btin9 produced, such a8
the F'NJ Conservation Guides and appropriate t'Umstrips. Technical
information on the environment is pt'ovlded tllrough the FAO BullBtin on
I!:nvi ronment and E':lerw.

78. Environmental education is sometimes provided throu9h agricultucal
extension projects, 81 in the 'I'CP project on "Community Extension in
Environmental l'rotect1on and Improvement" in Indoner"ia. Likewise, an
Environment !ducation Manual is ~ir.j prepared for Zambia through a field
project. Environme~tal concerns ~re be9innin~ to be incorporated in
agricultural and forestry education GurrtGula, and tllchnical papers and
training rnat(!rialij produced for agl icultur,:tl r)nJ forestlY education and
extendon. Training on envi rOlunental .3~peCtS (such as proper land use) are
prOVided thro\lqh land use and soi 1 :-(Hti U ty projects, ~s well as through
crops, grc!lsslands, forestry, agro-fo,e:.try and community forestry projects.
A9ri~~ltural extension and wOlnen's projects also impart relevant training
on the poLlulc1tion, environment, l~nd \Iti~ and enlJcgy <1~l~cts of development.

/ ...
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79. The concept of sustainable development is still evolving and more
analytical work is needed to ttanslate the concept into p~actical ~nd

operational policy and pro9(~nn~s in, the agriculture, forestry and
fisheries r.ectorli. A first stap in this direction is btsing l.t.ndertaken
through ~le inclusion of a special chap~,r in the State of Food and
Aqr1~ltu~e 1988 on sustainable agriculturaL and rural development. The
chapter will te-~SS~8S the p~st and present work of FAO that has or could
contribute to 8uJtainable developmen\~, in the light of the conclusions and
recommendation. of the WCED and the System-wide Medi~term Environment
Proqramrne (SWMTEP).

80. FAO'S governing bodies have given policy direction in the various
fields of t~rk that make up a programme for sus:ainable development.
Howev.r, there is still more to ~ done to achieve ~reater integration of
proqramme activities. Consequ~ntly, the scope of the Organization's
natural resources programme is being expanded to provide a special focus on
sustalnabili ty.

81. Sustainable developMnt requi res human r..ource. and ir,sU tutions
capablCl of advancing the development process in the deli red di rections.
FNJ, therefore, attlll.hes qreat importance to huma.ra resource development
through training activities, as illustrated above, and promotes 'I'CDC
networks and mechanisms to enable countries to sustain their development
efforts through their awn institutions.

82. Aa the conqept of sustainable development is multi-.ectoral and
multi-di.clplina~ by nature, it ~Ist be a~proached in an inteqrated
manner. FAO'. work on .nvironment in relation to sustainable development
is coordinated through an Inter-departmtntal workJ n9 Group (If»li) on
Environment and Ener9Y, in which the relevant departments are represented.
Many of the other areas stressed by the WeED as essential components of
sustainable development are also coordinated throu9h multi-disciplinary and
multi-dlvisional working groups, such ea the I~~ on Land Use planning, the
Interdepartmental Committee and IntarOivisional workinq Group on Rural
Development, the IDWG on Women in Development and the IOWG on Tr.aining.
The inter-divisiortel and intee-departmental groups \"i 11 continue to operate
il& multidiaciplinary mechanisms thtough which the concept of sustainable
dev~lopment can be further developed and translated into operational
activities for Regular Pco9ramm~ and ~xtra·budgeta~ financed pcoqrammes
and projectd.

63. ~AO collabor8tes closuly with L~P on environmental issues, mainly
through joint programmes and project activities, and participation in the
preparation of the second System-wide Medium-teem Environment Proqramme.
It also collaborates with Une~co in the Man und the Biosphere Programme and
works closely with NGOs in the field of environment, particularly with the
Intarnational Union for ~le Conserv~tlon of Natute and Natural Resources
(IUCN) • FAO's active cooper,lti'Jl'1 wi th other agencies of the UN system
(WlIO, ~'MO, tr..o alid Ut,mp) in the In,my individudl ~ubject··matt'?r areas
relevant. to S\lsta in.:tble devuloprr.mt ':H C' recorded in the relevdIlt 5~ctions

of this report. Increased inter-agency cooperation particulary tllrollgh the
Designated Offi ci"ls on P.nvi rorur.ental 1'1c!lttet's (OO~"'1oi) and the Ace m\..~hanism

will be furthet pursued in working towards t~~ goal of sustainable
development.


